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2022 Dues 

Another gentle reminder that It’s time to re-new your club 
membership.  Use the on-line PayPal option, or snail mail, all 
available at:  

https://cbtc.org/membership-application/ 
Editor’s note: If you joined the club between Sept-Dec. 2021 your 2022 dues are included. 

February meeting 
February’s general membership meeting will take place on Monday, 
7 February starting at 5:45pm at the National Spay Alliance, 11 
Gateway Boulevard South, Suite 18.  Our guest speaker will be Nick 
Palumbo, Savannah City Councilman representing the 4th District. 
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CBTC Monthly Meeting 

7 February, 5:45pm.  See details 
below. 

2022 Board of Directors 

President: Deb Wharff 
deborahwharff@icloud.com 

Vice President: Kathy Schaefer 
kwillyschaefer@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Christine Drillsam 
christine.drillsam@fisglobal.com 

Secretary: John Arney 
johnaarney@gmail.com 

Member at Large: Roy Reynolds 
royreynolds59@hotmail.com 

Member at Large: Eric Holmes 
eric@howardsheppard.com 

Ride Director: 
Kim Turner 

kimbooskie@gmail.com 

2022 Committee Chairs 

Advocacy & Outreach: Kathy 
Schaefer 

kwillyschaefer@gmail.com  
Merchandise: John Arney 

johnarney@gmail.com  
Communications/Marketing:  

Rich Wharff r02581@icloud.com  
Education and Safety:  

David Jackson 
davlidcjackson@yahoo.com 
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February Ride Schedule 
Helmets are required on all rides. Rear view mirrors are highly encouraged. 
Please arrive at least fifteen minutes before scheduled roll-out.  Guest riders 
must sign the club waiver prior to roll-out.  Club members acknowledged the 
waiver when they joined or renewed membership in the club.  Enjoy the rides 
and the company. And if you have an idea about a new ride, contact Kim and 
she’ll work to make it happen. 

Date/Ride Mileage Directions Ride Leader

Saturday, 5 February, 
9am, Right Turn Clyde 
ride

29/34 Meet/park at the Berwick 
shopping center, 5720 Ogeechee 
Road, Savannah.  Park in the 
vicinity of El Mariachi restaurant, 
the location of the post ride 
lunch.

John Arney, 912-660-4088, 
johnaarney@gmail.com

Saturday, 12 February, 
9am, Islands ride

26/35 Meet/park at the corner of Bull 
and Gaston, Savannah.  From 
there, we ride south through town 
to Diamond Causeway where 
there are clearly marked bike 
lanes.  Journey on to Burnside 
Island, then east to Jalapeño’s 
restaurant in Sandfly for a rest.  
Continue to Isle of Hope before 
returning to Forsyth Park.

Geoff Carson, 912-257-9529, 
gvcarson@protonmail.ch

Sunday 19 February, 
9am, Hardeeville ride

22/32/42 Meet/park at Millstone Landings, 
55 Millstone Landing Road, 
Hardeeville, SC.  Out-and-back 
routes along rural South Carolina 
roads with little-to-no traffic.

David Jackson, 301-237-1892, 
davidcjackson1219@yahoo.com

Saturday 26 February, 
9am, Ride to Fancy Hall

22/32/40 Meet/park at the Publix shopping 
center, 12800 Georgia Highway 
144 (Ford Avenue/Bryan Neck 
Road).

Marc Lobit, 847-682-2168, 
mlobit@msn.com 
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Ride leaders for each 
category will be 

assigned. Ride director: 
Kim Turner 

kimbooskie@gmail.com
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New Members 
 Joined in January 

In the first month of the year two thousand and twenty-two, the club welcomed four new members.  
Those four new members are: 

Tim & Vicky Cox, from Ooltewah, TN, and from Savannah when it snows in TN 
Alana Lanser, from Savannah 

Paul Bier, from Hardeeville, SC 
Corbin & Cindy Peltway, from Townsend, GA 

The club welcomes you, and looks forward to riding with you on our various ride venues, and sharing 
in your ride experiences.   

Infrastructure law 
Benefits for foot powered travel 

On 14 January 2022, the U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) issued guidance on the bridge 
improvement component of the recently passed Infrastructure law, formally known as the 
Infrastructure and Jobs Act.  This law spans transportation improvements for a ten year period and 
includes $27.5 billion in bridge funding. 

Under the law, anytime a state replaces or rehabilitates any highway bridge deck, they must include 
biking and walking access.  There are only two exceptions to this rule: a) If the roads leading to the 
bridge on both sides do not allow bicycling or walking, such as an Interstate or b) if adding the 
bicycling or walking access will cost more than 20% of the cost to repair/replace the bridge deck. 

If a state wants to build a new bridge, they will have to explain how the bridge helps remove barriers 
to opportunity, reduces greenhouse gas emissions, and improves access for people biking and 
walking.  USDOT has defined automobile dependency as a barrier. 

Locally and in the greater Coastal Empire where the club sponsors rides, the Infrastructure and Jobs 
Act becomes important.  There is already discussion about replacing Savannah’s Talmadge Bridge, to 
accommodate larger container ships.  In other words, replacing the bridge with a taller structure.  
That structure would include bike and walk lanes on both lanes, which means future cyclists and 
runners could use the bridge at any time, rather than today’s restricted use policy.   
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“The Soul of a Cyclist” 

The club received an outreach e-mail from Nuno Tavares, director and producer of the film “The Soul 
of a Cyclist”.  Nuno, whose photograph appears to the right, is a Portuguese film 
maker who created this classic film to capture “the importance of appreciating the 
simplest (and most precious) things in our life, also appealing to a sustainable life.  
In the end, the viewer also gets an urge to ride a bike - it’s not just me who says it!.” 

Nuno’s outreach to CBTC leadership was intended to touch a broader audience in 
the U.S., a film market dominated by big entertainment companies.  The film has 

been selected to 33 film festivals around the world, 9 of 
which are in the U.S.  It is available in Portuguese, English, 
and Spanish.  The film’s website is: https://
en.almadeciclista.com/creditos 

You can watch a trailer of “The Soul of a Cyclist” on: https://vimeo.com/
ondemand/soulofacyclist.  If the trailer piques your interest - and it very well 
may - you can rent the entire film for a 72-hour streaming period for just 

$4.25. 

Bike Ed  deja vu  
The club has had a large number of new members in the past two years, and it might be useful to 
some of those new members to review some of the earlier “Bike Ed” articles that appeared in the 
club’s newsletter.  Hopefully these articles will be informative for those members who joined in the 
past two years, and not boring for those members who never read this when they were first 
published (editorial attempt at humor). 

This Bike Ed article first appears in the June 2019 club newsletter, and it dealt with bike safety 
technology.  It is as important today - perhaps even more so - than when it first appeared in the 
newsletter three years ago. 

This month’s edition of Bike Ed has a renewed focus on bike safety technology.  While the topic has 
been discussed in a past edition, recent area events demand a revisit.  On Saturday, May 18 2019, a 
rider died during the weekly Perry Rubber bike ride, often referred to as the Galleria Espresso ride.  
He was a 64 year old male, who, up to the point of death, had been riding a strong pace line at 
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20mph as part of the “40x20” ride (40 miles at 20mph).  There was no crash among riders, no 
vehicles involved, the rider simply expired while riding, due to a medical issue.  The person was 
visiting from Colorado, riding a rented bike, and who unfortunately carried identification in his shoe, 
which prevented identification and notification of next—of-kin for several hours.  Had any of currently 
available safety technologies been in use, there would have been much more rapid identification 
and perhaps even a faster 911 response. 

Specialized ANGI crash sensor: Specialized has just released a patented 
sensor which calls for help when you can’t.  In other words, ANGI detects a 
crash, commences a count-down, and then without input from the rider sends 
an alert to your selected contacts with your last known GPS coordinates along 
with a message that you’re in need of help.  The sensor retails for $50 and fits 
inside your existing helmet.  You can also purchase a Specialized helmet with 
built-in ANGI sensor. 

GPS crash alerts: Several bike GPS units have crash alert functions, and operate in 
the same fashion as ANGI.  If, during an active ride, the GPS detects a sudden stop 
(indicative of a crash) an alert will be sent to the designated contact(s) along with 
the last known GPS location.  GARMIN, in particular, has this technology feature 
available in most models.   

Smart phones/Smart Watches: Most of us carry our smart phones when we ride, 
and similarly many of us wear various models of smart watches as well.  Both of 
these devices incorporate emergency notification features as well as emergency 

contact information.  For those of us who wear an Apple Watch, particularly the 
most recent Series 7 Apple Watch, there is a build-in app that detects falls, based on biometric data 
and sends an emergency notification within 15 seconds unless the wearer 
over-rides the notification.  Similarly the Apple iPhone (and most probably 
Android phones, but the editor would not know if that’s accurate or not - the 
second attempt in this newsletter at humor) has a built-in IOS Medical ID 
app that is able to store your medical history, medications, emergency 
contacts and other data relevant to your health.  The smart watch gathers 
information from various apps that are designated by the wearer.  In my 
case, those sources are my Wahoo Element GPS, Ride with GPS, and Apple 
Watch Study, all of which contain emergency contact information. 

Old School Identification: For those riders 
who prefer a more traditional approach to emergency contraction, 
CBTC offers a helmet-mounted medical ID tag along with a sealed/
protected paper list of medical information, to include contact 
information.  If you would like to obtain one of these, please 
contact John Arney (912-660-4088 johnaarney@gmail@com) and 
he will gladly provide you with this ID package.    

Other identification:  A good practice for riders is to have a copy of 
your personal identification, insurance card, and medical information either on yourself on on your 
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bike.  Most people carry this information in their equipment bag, since emergency responders will 
check there after having first searched the rider for the information.  Having experience with bike 
emergencies of my own, as well as fellow riders, I subscribe to the “can’t have enough ID” theory.  
We all hope you never need this stuff, but like a lot of things in life, you might normally not need, but 
when you do, you REALLY need it. 
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If you’re in need of bikes, bike parts or bike maintenance, please try to frequent one of our area bike 
shops, who have been open during the COVID-19 pandemic and providing assistance to the bike 
community of the greater Savannah area.  Just be prepared for a slow turn-around.  The pandemic, 
as we all know, has disrupted the world’s supply chain, to include bikes and bike parts.  That means 
getting bikes, bike parts and bike repairs takes a long time.  Most major U.S. bike companies warn 
that any bike ordered this year will likely not be available until early 2022 at best.   

Notwithstanding, show your support for your local bike shops whenever and however you can, and 
don’t forget to remind them that CBTC members receive a 10% discount on parts and service. 
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